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MINUTES FROM THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF OCEAN YIELD ASA

On Wednesday 22 April2020,10 a.m. (Oslo t¡me) the annual general meeting of Ocean Yield ASA (reg. no 991 844 562) was held at the premises of The Thief,
Landgangen 1,0252 Oslo, Norway.

The following matters were addressed:

Item 1 Opening of the general meeting and approval of notice of meetíng and agenda.

The general meeting was opened by attorney-at-law Viggo Bang-Hansen of law firm Schjødt, following appointment by chairman of the Board of
Directors, Frank O. Reite.

No objections were made to the notice for or agenda of the meeting, and the general meet¡ng was declared duly constituted.

Item 2 Election of the chair of the meeting.

Viggo Bang-Hansen was elected to chair the meeting.

Item 3 Election of a person to co-sign the minutes of meeting along with the chair of the meeting.

CFO Eirik Eide was elected to co-sign the minutes along with the chair of the meet¡ng.

Item 4 Presentation of business activities (no voting).

CEO Lars Solbakken and CFO Eirik Eide gave a presentat¡on of the business activ¡t¡es, the important events and the main figures from the annual
accounts lor 2OL9.

Item 5 Approval of the annual accounts and the Board of Directors' report for 2019,

ln line with the Board of Directors' proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

The generol meeting opproves the onnuol occounts, the group consol¡doted occounts ond the Boord of Directors' report for 2079 for Ocean Yield

ASA.

Item 6 Authorisation to the Board of Directors to resolve and declare dividends.

ln line with the Board of Directors' proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

The general meet¡ng outhor¡ses the Boord of Directors to resolve and declare dividends based on the Compony's annuol financiol stotements
for 2019. The authorisotion ¡s volid unt¡l the onnual general meeting in 2027.

Item 7 Consideration of the Board of Directors'declarat¡on regard¡ng stipulation of salary and other remuneration to executive management
of the company

(a) Advisoryguidelines.

ln line with the Board of Directors' proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution with regard to the advisory guidelines:

The general meet¡ng endorses the odvisory guidelines in the declorat¡on from the Board of D¡rectors.

(b) Bindingguidelines.

ln line with the Board of Directors' proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution with regard to the binding guidelines:

The general meet¡ng approves the binding guidelines in the declorot¡on from the Board of Directors.

Item 8 Consideration ofthe Board of Directors'statement ofcorporate governance (no voting).

The Board of Directors' statement of corporate governance was considered (no vot¡ng).

Item 9 Election of members to the Board of D¡rectors.
ln line with the nomination committee's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolut¡on:
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Fronk O. Reite is rc-elected os choirman of the Board of D¡rectors for a per¡od of two years.

The Boord of Directors thus cons¡sts of the follow¡ng shareholder elected member: Fronk O. Reite (choirmon), Kjell lnge Røkke (deputy

choirman), Jens lsmor (director), Annicken Gann Kildahl (director), Anne Christ¡n Døvigen (director) and Baørd Snekkevik (deputy member).

Item 10 Election of member to the nomination comm¡ttee.

ln line with the nomination committee's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

Kr¡st¡an Røkke ¡s elected øs chairman of the nominotion comm¡ttee for o period of two yeors.

The nominotion comm¡ttee will thus comprise of the follow¡ng shoreholder elected members: Kr¡st¡an Røkke (chairman) and Peter D. Knudsen.

Item 11 Stipulation of remuneration to the members of the Board of Directors.

ln line with the nomination committee's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

fhe fees to the members of the Boord of Directors for the period from the annuol generol meet¡ng 201"9 until the annual general meeting 2020
sholl be os follows: NOK 540,000 for the chøirmon, NOK 380,000 for the deputy chairman ond the other members ond NOK 700,000 for the
deputy member.

ln addition, for the period from the annuol generol meeting 2079 until the annual generol meeting 2020 the fee to the chairmon of the oudit
comm¡ttee shall be NOK 70,000 and NOK 40,000 for the audit committee members.

Item 12 St¡pulation of remuneration to the members of the nomination committee.

ln line with the nomination committee's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

The fees to the members of the nomination comm¡ttee for the period from the annual general meet¡ng 2079 until the onnual general meeting
2020 sholl be NOK 35,000 for the chairman and the members.

Item 13 Approval of remuneration to the auditor.

ln line with Board of Director's proposal, the general meet¡ng adopted the following resolution:

The ouditor's fees of USD 124,000 for the oudit of Oceon Yield ASA fot 20L9 ore opproved.

Item 14 Author¡sat¡on to the Board of Directors to acqu¡re treasury shares in connect¡on w¡th acquisitions, mergers, de-mergers or other
transact¡ons.

ln line with the Board of Director's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

7. The Board of D¡rectors is outhorised to acqu¡re and be granted security in own shores up to an oggregote nom¡nal volue of NOK
175,286,575.

2. The purchase price for each share shall be m¡n¡mum NOK 7 and maximum NOK 200.

3. The outhor¡sation may only be used for the purpose of utilising the company's shores as transøction currency in ocquis¡tions, mergers,
de-mergers or othü tronsoct¡ons. The Board of Directors is otherwise free to decide the method of acquisition and disposol of the
compony's shares. The outhorisation can be used in situotions as described in the Norwegion Secur¡ties Trad¡ng Act section 5-77.

4. The authorisot¡on ¡s volid unt¡l the onnual generøl meeting of 2021, however not after 30 June 2027.

Item 15 Authorisation to the Board of Directors to acquire treasury shares for investment purposes or subsequent sale or deletion of such
shares.

ln line with the Board of Director's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

1. The Boord of Directors is authorised to acquire and be granted security ¡n own shores up to an oggregote nominal volue of NOK

175,286,575.
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2. The purchase price for eoch shore shall be minimum NOK 7 and moximum NOK 200.

3. The authorisation moy only be used to purchase treasury shares for investment purposes or subsequent sale or deletion of such shores.

The Boord is otherwise free to decide the method of ocquisition ond disposal of the company's shares. The outhorisotion con be used in

s¡tuot¡ons as described in the Norwegian Secur¡t¡es Trod¡ng Act sect¡on 6-77.

4. The outhor¡sot¡on ¡s vol¡d until the annual general meeting of 2021, however not oÍter 30 June 2027.

Item 16 Author¡sation to the Board of Directors to acquire treasury shares in connection with the company's employee share programme.

ln l¡ne with the Board of Director's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

1. The Boord of Directors is outhorised to acquire and be gronted security in own shares up to on oggregate nom¡nøl volue of NOK

8,000,000

2. The purchase price for each shore shall be minimum NOK 7 ond maximum NOK 200.

3. The outhorisation may only be used for the purpose of sale ond/or transÍer to employees ¡n the compony ond its subsidiaries as port of
the shore progrom for such employees, os opproved by the Boord of Directors. The Board of D¡rectors is otherwise free to decide the

method of ocquisition and disposal of the compony's shares. The authorisation con be used in sìtuat¡ons os described in the Norwegian

Securities Trod¡ng Act sect¡on 6-77.

4. The author¡sation ¡s vol¡d unt¡l the annuol general meeting of 2021, however not after 30 June 2027.

Item 17 Authorisation to the Board of Directors to increase the share cap¡tal ¡n connection with acquisitions, mergers, de-mergers or other
transact¡ons.

ln line with the Board of Director's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution

7. The Board of D¡rectors ¡s outhor¡sed to ¡ncreøse the share cøpitol with up to NOK 350,573,75q provided thot the combined number of
shares thot ore issued pursuant to th¡s author¡sation and the authorisotions gronted under items 78 and 20 shall not exceed 20% of the

compony's current share cop¡tol.

2. The shareholders' preferentiol rights pursuont to sections 70-4 ond 70-5 of the Norweg¡on Public Limited Liability Componies Act may be

set øside.

The outhorisotion covers an increose in cop¡tol ¡n return for non-cash contributions ønd a right to assume speciol obligat¡ons on beholf of
the company, as well os resolutions on mergers ond demergers, cf. sections 13-5 ond 14-6(2) of the Norwegian Public Límited Liability
Compan¡es Act. The author¡sat¡on can be used in s¡tuat¡ons os described in the Norwegian Secur¡t¡es Trading Act section 6-77.

The outhorisation may only be used for the purpose of issuing shares as considerotion in connection w¡th ocquis¡tions, mergers, de-

mergers or other tronsoct¡ons,

5. The outhorisotion is volid until the annuol general meeting of 2021, however not after 30 June 2027

Item 18 Authorisat¡on to the Board of Directors to increase the share capital for future ¡nvestments within the company's scope of operations
and general corporate purposes.

ln line with the Board of Director's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution

The Board of Directors is authorised to increose the share cop¡tal w¡th up to NOK 350,573,750, provided that the combined number of
shares thot ore issued pursuant to this outhorisotion ond the outhor¡sations granted under items 77 ond 20 sholl not exceed 20% of the

compony's current share cop¡tol.

2. The shoreholders' preferent¡al rights pursuont to sect¡ons LG4 ond 70-5 of the Norwegian Public Limited L¡abil¡ty Companies Act moy be

set aside.
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The outhorisation covers on increose in capitol in return for non-cash contr¡butions ond o r¡ght to ossume speciol obligation s on behalf of
the compøny, os well os resolutions on mergers and demergers, cf. sections 13-5 ond 14-6(2) of the Norwegian Public Limited Liability
Compon¡es Act. The authorisotion can be used in situot¡ons as described in the Norweg¡an Securities Trud¡ng Act sect¡on 6-77.

The outhor¡sotion may only be used for the purpose of roising equity capital for future investments with¡n the company' scope of
operot¡ons ond generol corporote purposes.

5. The outhor¡sotion is valid until the onnuol generol meeting of 2021, however not after 30 June 2027.

Item 19 Author¡sation to the Board of Directors to increase the share capital in connection w¡th the company's employee share programme.

ln line with the Board of Director's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

7. The Boord of Directors is øuthor¡sed to increose the share capital with up to NOK 8,000,000.

2. The shareholders' preferential rights pursuont to sect¡ons 1G4 and 70-5 of the Norwegian Public Limited Liobil¡ty Compan¡es Act moy be
set os¡de.

3. The outhorisat¡on covers on increase in capitol in return for non-cosh contr¡butions and a right to ossume special obligations on behalf of
the company, os well as resolutions on mergers ond demergers, cf. sections 13-5 and 14-6(2) of the Norwegion Publ¡c L¡mited L¡ability
Companies Act. The authorisotion cøn be used in situat¡ons as descr¡bed ¡n the Norweg¡øn Secur¡ties Trcd¡nq Act section 6-77,

4. The outhorisotion moy only be used for the purpose of sale ond/or tronsfer to employees in the company as port of the shore progrom

for such employees, as opproved by the Boord of Directors.

5. The author¡sat¡on is volid until the annuol generol meeting of 2027, however not øfter 30 June 2027.

Item 20 Authorisation to the Board of Directors to raise a convertible loan with a subsequent r¡ght to increase the share cap¡tal.

ln line with the Board of Director's proposal, the general meeting adopted the following resolution:

7. The Board of Directors is authorised to raise a convertible loan pursuant to sect¡on 77-7 of the Norwegian Public Limited Liability
Companies Act.

2. The totol loan amount moy be up to USD 200,000,000 (or o corresponding omount in other currency, based on the exchange rote on the
dote which the loan ogreement is entered into).

The shore cap¡tol moy be ¡ncreased with up to NOK 350,573,L50, ptovided that the combined number of shares thot ore issued pursuant
to th¡s outhor¡sat¡on and the authorisøt¡ons gronted under items 77 and 78 shall not exceed 20% of the compony's current shorc capital.

The shoreholders' preferentiol rights pursuant to sect¡on 11-4, cf. sect¡on 70-4 ond 70-5, of the Norvvegian Public L¡m¡ted Liob¡l¡ty
Compan¡es Act moy be set aside.

5. The outhorisotion may only be used for the purpose of raising cop¡tol for future investments w¡th¡n the company's scope of operat¡ons

ond generol corporate purposes.

6. The outhorisot¡on is vol¡d unt¡l the ønnuol generol meeting of 2027, however not ofter 30 June 2027.

No further items were on the agenda, and no additional proposals or issues were raised. The number of shares present, in person or by proxy, as
well as the numbers of votes for and against each respective agenda item (and any blank votes), are set out in appendices to these minutes.

Oslo,22 Apr¡l 2020
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Protocol for general meeting OCEAN YIELD ASA

ISIN:

General meeting date

Today:

NOOO1O657448 OCEAN YIELD ASA

22/04/2020 tO.OO

22.04.2020

Shares class FOR Against Poll in Abstain Poll not reg¡stered Represented shares
w¡th vot¡ng rights

Agenda item 1 Opening of the general meet¡ng and approval of not¡ce of meeting and agenda.

Ordinær LL4,766,770 O IL4,766,77 0 10,010 0 114,776,740

votes cast ¡n o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 %

representation of sc in o/o 99.99 o/o 0.00 % 99,99 olo 0.01 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 65.47 o/o 0.00 o/o 65.47 o/o 0.01 % 0.00 o/o

Total 114,766,770 O 114,766,770 rO,OlO O L14,776,78O

Agenda atem 2 Elect¡on of the chair of the meeting,

Ordinær 1L4,165,390 0 114,765,390 11,390 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 99.99 o/o 0.00 o/o 99,99 o/o 0.01 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 65.47 o/o 0.00 o/o 65.47 o/o 0.01 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 114,765,39lù O tt4,765,39o 1t,39O O 114776,7A0

Agenda ¡tem 3 Elect¡on of a person to co-sign the m¡nutes of meet¡ng along with the chair of the meeting.

Ordinær L14,765,390 O tL4,765,390 11,390 O 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 % 0.00 o/o

representat¡on of sc in o/o 99.99 o/o 0.00 o/o 99.99 o/o 0.01 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 65.47 o/o 0.00 o/o 65.47 o/o 0.01 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 114,765,39l) O 114,765,390 11,390 O 114,776,780

Agenda item 5 Approval of the annual accounts and the Board of Directors' report for 2019.

Ordinær 114,776,770 O 114,776,77 0 10 0 114,776,780

votes cast ¡n o/o 100.00 o/o 0,00 o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc ¡n o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 114,776,770 O L14,776,770 10 O 114,776,780

Agenda ¡tem 6 Authorisation to the Board of Directors to reso¡ve and declare dividends,

Ordinær 1L4,776,770 O LL4,776,77 0 10 0 114,776,740

votes cast in o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

representat¡on of sc in o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 114,776,77() O tt4,776,77o 10 O 114,776,78f)

Agenda item 7.â Consideration of the Board of Dir. declar. reg. st¡pulat¡on of salary and other remun. to executive
manag,of the comp.Adv¡sory guidelines

Ordinær LL2,662,539 2,LL2,672 LL4,775,211 1,569 0 114,7-16,780

votes cast ¡n o/o 98.16 o/o L.84 o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc ¡n o/o 98.16 o/o L.84 o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 64.27 o/o L.2L o/o 65.48 olo 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total t12t662,539 2,tL2,672 114,775,211 1,569 O tL4t776,78O

Agenda item 7.b Cons¡deration of the Board of Dir. declar. reg. st¡pulation of salary and other remun. to executive
manag,of the comp. Bind¡ng guidelines

Ordinaer 109,205,045 5,570,166 174,775,211 1,569 0 114,776,7A0

votes cast in o/o 95.15 o/o 4.85 % 0.00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 95.15 o/o 4.85 o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 62,30 o/o 3.18 o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 1O9,2O5,O45 5,570,166 114,775,2Lt 1,569 O 114,776,780

Agenda ¡tem 9 Ele€t¡on of members to the Board of Directors.

Ordinær ll3,O27,OA5 23,768 113,050,353 1,726,427 0 114,776,780

votes cast ¡n o/o 99.98 o/o 0.02 o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc ¡n o/o 98.48 o/o O.02 o/o 98.50 o/o 1.50 o/o 0.00 o/o
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Shares class FOR Against Poll in Abstain Poll not reg¡stered Represented shares
w¡th vot¡ng r¡ghts

totat sc in o/o | 64.480/o I o.or v" | 64.50 o/o I O.sS v" | 0.00 o/o 
I

Total 113,027,085 23,268 L13,¡5O,353 1,726,427 O Lf4,776,78'O

Agenda ¡tem 10. Election of member to the nom¡nat¡on committee.

Ordinær 113,050,353 0 113,050,353 L,726,427 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 98.50 o/o 0.00 o/o 98.50 % 1.50 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 64.50 o/o 0.00 o/o 64.50 o/o 0.99 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 113,050,353 O 113,050,353 1,726,427 O 114,776,78lJ

Agenda ¡tem 11 St¡pulat¡on of remuneration to the members of the Board of D¡rectors.

Ordin¿er 714,734,830 23 LI4,734,A53 41,927 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 100.00 % 0.00 o/o 0,00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 99.96 o/o 0.00 o/o 99.96 o/o O.O4 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 65.46o/o 0.00 % 65.460/o 0.02o/o 0.00 %

Total 114,734,830 23 1L4,734,A53 4l',927 O 114,776,780

Agenda item 12 St¡pulat¡on of remuneratíon to the members of the nomination comm¡ttee,

Ordinær 114,734,830 23 t14,734,853 4I,927 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 99.96 o/o 0.00 o/o 99.96 o/o 0.04 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 65.460/o 0,00 o/o 65.460/0 O.O2o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 114,734,830 23 114t734,853 4I,927 O 114,776,78lJ

Agenda ¡tem 13 Approval of remuneration to the âuditor.

Ordinær 112,715,830 2.059,381 L14,775,211 1.569 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 98.21 Vo 1.79 o/o 0.00 o/o

representat¡on of sc in o/o 98.20 o/o L.79 o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 64.30 o/o 1.18 o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total l'-2t7l-5,83l) 2,059,381 114,775,211 1,569 O 1t4,776t780

Agenda ¡tem 14 Author¡sat¡on to the Board of Directors to acqu¡re treasury shares in connect¡on w¡th
acquisitions,mergers, de-mergers or other transactions

Ordinær LL0,702,402 4,074,IA9 7I4,776,59L 189 0 114,776,780

voies cast in o/o 96.45 o/o 3.55 o/o û.00 o/o

representat¡on of sc in o/o 96.45 o/o 3.55 o/o 100.00 o/o 0,00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 63,16 o/o 2.32ô/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total tlo,7o2,4o2 4,O74,t89 1L4,776,59L r89 O L14,776,78O

Agenda ¡tem 15 Author¡sation to the Board of Directors to acquire treasury shares for ¡nvestment purposes or
subsequent sale or deletion of such shares.

Ordinær 110,632,402 4,L44,lAg 1L4,776,59I 189 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 96.39 o/o 3.6L o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 96.39 o/o 3.6L o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 63.12 o/o 2.36 ô/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Totãl LLO,632,4O2 4,L44,189 L14,776,591 189 O 114,776,78fJ

Agenda item 16 Authorisation to the Board of D¡rectors to acquire treasury shares in connect¡on with the company?
s employee share programme.

Ord¡nær 110,632,559 4,L44,O32 tL4,776,591 189 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 96.39 o/o 3.6L o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 96.39 o/o 3.6L o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 63.12 o/o 2.36 o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 110,632,559 4,L44,O32 L14,776,591 189 O 114,776t78O

Agenda ¡tem 17 Authorisat¡on to the Board of D¡rectors to increase the share capital in connect¡on w¡th
acquisitions, mergers, de-mergers or other trans.

Ordinær 110,608,785 4,L67,a06 LL4,776,59I 189 0 114,776,780

votes cast ¡n o/o 96.37 o/o 3.63 o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 96.37 ok 3.63 o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc ¡n o/o 63.10 o/o 2.38 o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 110,608,785 4,167,806 t14,776,59L r89 O 114,776t78O
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Shares class FOR Aga¡nst Poll in Absta¡n Poll not reg¡stered Represented shares
w¡th voting r¡ghts

Agenda ¡tem 18 Author¡sation to the Board of D¡r, to ¡ncrease the share cap¡tal for future inthe comp. scope of
operat¡ons and general corp. purposes.

Ordinær 110,609,042 4,167,549 114,776,59t 189 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 96.37 o/o 3.63 o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 96.37 o/o 3,63 o/o 100.00 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 63.10 o/o 2.38 o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 110,609,042 4,L67,5,49 1L4t776,59L 189 O 114,776,780

Agenda item 19 Author¡sation to the Board of D¡rectors to increase the share cap¡tal ¡n connect¡on wíth the
companys employ€e share programme.

Ordinær 110.612,836 4,L63,755 L14,776,591. 189 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 96.37 o/o 3,63 o/o 0.00 o/o

representâtion of sc in o/o 96.37 o/o 3.63 o/o 100.00 % 0.00 o/o 0.00 %

total sc in o/o 63.10 o/o 2.38 o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 110,612,836 4,t63,755 Lt4,776,59r 189 O 1L4,776,78O

Agenda ¡tem 20 Author¡sation to the Board of D¡rectors to ra¡se a convert¡ble loan w¡th a subsequent r¡ght to
¡ncrease the share cap¡tâ1.

Ordinær LL2,766,705 2,009,886 174,776,59L 189 0 114,776,780

votes cast in o/o 98.25 ok 1,75 o/o 0.00 o/o

representation of sc in o/o 98,25 o/o I.75 o/o 100.00 o/o 0,00 o/o 0.00 o/o

total sc in o/o 64,33 o/o 1.15 o/o 65.48 o/o 0.00 o/o 0.00 o/o

Total 112,766,705 2,009,886 114,776,591 189 O 1t4,776,78O

Reg¡strar for the company

Side 3 av 3

DNB BanK ASA

Signature company

OCEAN YIELD ASA

i

ì

:

Share information

Name Total number ofshares Nom¡nal value Share câpital Vot¡ng rights

Ordinær L75,2A6,575 10.00 1,752,865,750.00 Yes

Sum:

5 5-17 Generally majority requ¡rement
requ¡res majority of the given votes

S 5-18 Amendment to resolution
Requires two-thirds majority of the given votes
like the issued share capital represented/attended on the general meeting

22.04.2020


